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Churches growing together 
[ A~&jl&t J s----
HMO art 
As congregations join hands in local associa-
tions, they not only accomplish more than 
they ever could individually, but each one 
also fincfs itself strengthened. This year's 
Associariona/ Emphasis Week takes as its 
theme this fact: in association, churches are 
growing together (see feature, pp. 8-9). 
In this issue 
10 thinking of others 
People of vision know they can take care of 
o thers long after they themselves are gone. 
Two features poin! out how the Arkansas Bap-
tist Foundation helped two such individuals 
plan for the future. 
14 and so it begins 
With five weeks left before Sourhern Baptists 
convene in St. Louis for their annual meeting, 
two men have made announcements regar-
ding the denomina tion's presidency and the 
names of Arkansans w ho w ill be nominated 
for trustee and committee positions have 
been released. 
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OBU commencement May 9 
ARKADELPHIA-Spring commencement 
activities at Ouachita Baptist University have 
been schedufed for Salurday, May 9, al 4 
p.m. in the Sturgis Physical Education Center. 
Twenty-seven graduate degrees will be 
awarded , while there will be 198 
undergraduates. 
Ouachita's Distinguished Alumnus Award 
will be presented to Melvin C. Thrash of 
Hope, a 1954 graduate who is a Brigadier 
General in the Arkansas National Guard and 
employed as an agent of the Equitable Finan· 
cial Services of Hope. Also receivmg the 
award will be Dr. john H. McClanahan, a 
1950 graduate and the pastor of First Church 
of Pine Blur£. 
The baccalaureate service is scheduled for 
10:30 a.m. o n Saturday, May 9, in Mitchell 
Hall Auditorium. The speaker for the cer-
emony wi ll be Don Moore, executive direc-
tor of the Arka nsas Baptist State Conven.tion. 
Graduating seniors of the Ouachita U.S. 
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
(ROlC) unit will be commissioned at the pin-
ning ce remony on May 9, at 2 p.m. in the 
Recital Hall of Mabee Fine Arts Center. 
SBC financial aid deadline June 1 
Students interested in Southern Baptist 
College for the fall semester who need fi nan-
cial aid must complete the ACT Fa mily 
Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) . The results Q( 
this document are used to determine 
eligibi lity for Pell 9rant , Work-Stud y, Sup-
plemental Educational Opportunity G ran t, 
Perl<ins Loan, Guarantee Studen t loan . 
Arkansas Student Assistance Grant, and 
some scholarships. Since processing can take 
as long as six weeks, students are e ncou rag-
ed to complete and mail the ACT/FFS as soon 
as possible. The ACT Family Financia l State-
ment is available at most high schools or 
stude nts may conlact the SBC financial aid 
office. The priority date for financial aid 
awa rds is June I. Awards can be made after 
june 1, but sse can not gua ra ntee full fun-
ding of studen t's eligibility after that date. 
Prospecti ve students needing more infor-
mation should contact Mike Smith, director 
of financia l aid, Southe rn Baptist College, 
Walnu l Ridge, AR 72476; phone 666-674 1, 
ex t. 122. 
ABN photo I J . EYflen SnHd 
' 
Royal notebuming- Royal Church conducted a noteburning Apri/26. The four-year-
old-congregation is now totally debt-free. The church owns approximately two acres 
of land, a pastor 's home, and a building that has betin remodeled fo r educational 
space. The church is using a portable chapel, loaned by Central Association, for wor-
ship faci li ties. Seven people were baptized April 26 and four more are awaiting bap-
tism. Pictured (left to r ight) are Floyd Tidsworth, Steve Chitwood, charter member 
Jim Robinson, Pastor Dick Cayce and charter member Dodie Grisham. 
MK birthday prayer calendar: May 
Missionary kids attending college in Arkansas 
26 Bobby Pinkston (Ivory Coas t) OBU Box 4501, Arkadelphia 719~3 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Changing to serve you better 
According to our charter, the purpose of the Arkansas Baplist 
Newsmagazine is to "aid and support the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention (and) to report and to interpret events and mQ'tl~nfents 
that affect the welfare of the constituency of such conver~tion :· 
Simp ly stated, this means that your paper is to inform Arkansas 
Baptists and provide perspective on all that we are doing together. 
In order to approach fulfilling our responsibility, \Ye must continual-
ly re-evaluate and· provide new approaches. The task is impossi-
ble apart from divine assistance. We sincerely seek your prayers 
on the Day of Prayer for the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, Sun-
day, May 17. 
The scope of Baptist work is vast indeed. Christ, in his charge, 
instructed Christians to begin at home and move to the ends of 
the earth. Southern Baptists are unquestionably in the process of 
ministering on every level. Hence the nevvs that your Baptist state 
paper provides must include the work of local churches, the state 
convention, the Southern Baptist Convention, and our work 
around the world. 
Since each church is autonomous and every individual is an 
individual priest under God, the goal of the Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine must always be to assist both individuals and chur· 
ches to become all that God wants them to be. This requires in-
formation, interpretation, and inspiration. Inspiration is just as im-
portant as are the facts and understanding how the facts relate 
to each other. Unless an individual is motivated, he w ill do little 
or nothing with the facts he has in hand. 
In 1985 the ArkanS3s Baptist Newsmagazine conducted a pro-
fessional survey to discover how our readers view us. Much of what 
the survey revealed was anticipated · by the sta ff of the 
Newsmagazine. By and large, our readers gave us good marks on 
reporting the news and interpreting it for them. They, however, 
were desirous that we wou ld provide more Arkansas news, more 
Arkansas feature stories and more inspiration. 
In recent months, the ABN staff has placed a priority on 
developing Arkansas features. We now are providing more in state 
features than any other Baptist state paper. We also are working 
to provide more local news coverage. Th is is being provided 
through briefs "Arkansas All Over." 
In the May 14 issue of the Arkansas Baptist , additional response 
to the survey will be made. First, the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
has been redesigned by a professional art fi rm. We believe that 
the new format will be far more attractive and will be better 
organized. Our goal is to package the news and information you 
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The editor's page 
J. Everett Sneed 
need as attractively as possible. We want our Baptist state paper 
to be as attractive and as useable as possible. 
The new Arkansas Baptist will also have some content changes. 
There will be a colum n entitled " Good News," which will be a 
sermon or devotional starter. This column will be designed for in -
dividuals who bring messages, sermons or devotionals on a fre-
quent basis. We suggest that our readers file these back for future 
use. It is our hope that this column wi ll assist individuals in com-
municat ing God's word in an effec tive manner. 
The ne-.v format also will fea ture a classified ad section. This 
sec tion will be available to any Baptist individual or church who 
wishes to advertise any item of interest to Arkan sas Baptists. This 
will allow advertising at a more affordable rate thar:~ do display ads. 
A fourth new area of content will be a column entitled " Jobs 
Exchange." This free service will be available to any Baptist who 
is seeking employment or to any Baptist business owner who is 
seeking employees. For example, if a Baptist church member is 
seeking employment, his skills will be shared through thi s column. 
The Newsmagazine will print the availabi lity of this individual three 
times without cost. Complete guidelines for the " Jobs Exchange" 
will be ca rried in the May 14 issue of the Newsmagazi ne. 
A final project that will be forthcoming in the near future is 
help for small churches. This section wilt dea l with the uniqueness 
of churches that average 100 or less in attendance. II will deal with 
the problems and the strengths and w ill provide helps designed 
especially for churches of this size. This spec ial help for small chur-
ches wilt last two months and the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
will be provided without cost during that period to every resident 
member of non-subscribing churches of this size. Pastors sho'uld 
look forward to receiving additional material regarding this free 
offer in the near future. 
The needs of the Baptists of Arkansas are many and varied. 
The staff of the Newsmagazine needs your help in identifying these 
needs. We have six full-time and one part-time worker averaging 
approximately 320 hours per week and 400 miles on the road . 
The staff continually works under the pressure of meeting 
deadlines. But w ithou t your assistance, the staff cannot know the 
needs of Arkansas Baptists nor can they gather the news. 
The board and staff of the New-smagazine believe that good 
communication is essential for every Baptist. The needs are great 
but the power of the Holy Spi ri t is adequate. Please pause on Sun-
day, May 17, to pray for the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. 
'--"""' to the editor 8ll:presslng oplnlone are lrMted. l.etter3 should be typed doublespece aod 
mUSI bealgned. L.et\efsmustnotoontainmorethan 350'M)IOJaod mustnotdefamethecharactttr 
of petsOM . .,T'nfl'( must be marked "lol publication." 
Photoa submltled lor publication will be ratumed only when accompanied by a stamped, sail· 
addressed envelope. Only black arwf while photos can be uSed. 
Copl" by mail 50 cants each. 
o .. tha of mambe"' o1 Arkansas churches wi" be reported In brill lolm wl'lan Information Is 
reeelveclnotlatartl'llnt4daysal1artheda!lofdaath. 
Adver1111~ accaplacf In Wf itlng only. Rates on requHI. 
Opinion• expn~ssecl In signed articles are those ol the writer. 
Member of the Sootl'lam Baptist Prau Association. 
Thto ArbniU Blpllat Newsma.ga.zfne (ISSN 0004·1134) Ia publl1hed ...,..kly, excepc Eucer, 
lndapendlnc. Oay, the IIISI week ol October, and Chrbtmu, by the Atk&nl&l Baptllt 
Newsmagazine, Inc., l..Jttle Rock, AR . SublcrlptJon rabl are $8.48 per ynr (lndMdull), S5..52 
par year (Ewry Resident Family Plan), $8.12 ~year {Group Plan). F!nlgn addNU m.. on 
~=n~.,.;==~~~o~:;t~;!'~~~et;,} 
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One layman's opinion 
Daniel A. Grant 
Where your labor is, there will your heart be also 
It has always been commonly knOYJn that, 
" Where your treasure is, there will your 
heart be also" (Matt. 6:2 1). Recently I 
discovered that this is also true of one's labor. 
Mrs. Grant and I took a weekend off to drive 
to DeSoto, Texas, just below Dallas, to en-
joy the red clover and the bluebonnets in all 
of their finery along the highway, but 
especially to see two of our grandchildren. 
Gary (3) and Gina (1) were sufficien tly 
" hyper'' that their parents, Ross and liz , 
made a wise decision for all of us to visit a 
public playground within the city of DeSoto. 
It was a unique and relati vely small 
playground with a vari ety of remarkably 
designed instruments and areas for play. The 
most surprising thing of all was the large 
crowd of people there, about equally divid-
ed between adults and small children. It 
would be hard to say who was having more 
fun , the adults or the children. 
What was the secret of such st rong sup-
port for a public playground from the adults 
of the community? My son, whose high 
school band played at the dedication 
ceremony tVY'O weeks earlier, shared with me 
the unusual success story. Community 
leaders heard about a New York architect 
who began designing playground equipment 
somevvhat as a hobby, and who then began 
weaving into his hobby the principle that 
"where your labor is, there will your heart 
be also." The communi ty leaders brought 
him to DeSoto for a one-day visit to help 
paint a vision. Over a period of weeks, they 
enlisted a large number of adults to 
volunteer their sk ills and energy in building 
a beautifully coordinated city playground for 
small children. After a great deal of planning 
and organizing, they brought the visiting ar-
chitect back to help them build the 
playground in one long workday. 
An ingenious mixture of playhouses, 
swi nging bridges, ladders, steps, slides,-
challeriging yet amazingly safe-the park re-
quired primarily materials consisting of 
Woman's viewpoint 
Mary Ida Tidsworth 
God leads the homemaker 
" .. . A \rVOman who fears the lord, she shall 
be praised'! (Prov. 30:30bl. Mother's Day 
was suggested by Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia. 
Her mother's home church in Grafton, 
W. V. , held the first Mother's Day service in 
May 1908. Anna sent 1,000 white carnations 
for the occasion to honor her Christian 
mother. 
Although I cannot send 1,000 white ca r· 
nations, my Christian mother has my love as 
a person and my admiration for her Chris-
tian life and wa lk with the Lord. The majori-
ty of her generation found their places in li fe 
as homemakers. 
A Waft Street }burna/ article (quoted by 
Abigail Van Buren) read, "The most creative 
job in the world involves: taste, fashion , 
decorating, recreation, education, transpor· 
tation, psychology, romance, cuisine, design-
ing, literature, medicine, handicraft, art, hor-
ticulture, economics, · government, com-
munity relations, pediatrics, geriatrics, enter-
tainment, maintenance, purchasing, direct 
mail , law, accounting, religion, energy, and 
management. Anyone who can handle all 
of those has to be somebody special. She is. 
She's the homemaker:' 
A woman who the Lord leads into a 
homemaking career needs to stay in close 
touch with him. His leadership is needed to 
say "yes" or " no" at the right times. 
Everybody seems to have an extra job for the 
homemaker, " because you don't work:' 
God can show each woman how to use her 
gifts, time, and talents. 
The career homemaker more or less struc-
tures her own time. Quiet time must be a 
high priority Or a day slips away without it . 
john Wesley's mother found opportunity to 
pray in a house full of children. She simply 
sat in a chair and pulled her apron over her 
head. The chi ldren learned not to disturb her 
because she was praying. 
The homemaker who finds a daily quiet 
time may be praised or criticized. God help 
her handle criticism creatively. And because 
she has stood in awe {fear) before God, she 
knows the praise belongs to him. 
Mary Ida Tidsworth has taught conVersa~ 
tional English for four years and is currently 
director of International Friendship, Little 
Rock. She is a member of Calvary Church, 
Little Rock. 
smooth treated wood, rubber tires, ropes, 
and chains. The result is more than a 
playground. It is now a much.Joved gather· 
ing place for parents, grandparents, and 
small children. 
Apparen tly there is little expense for 
maintenance or supervision, because there 
seemed to be an equal number of supe r-
vi sors and supervisees. Playground bullies 
don't stand a chance there. There was more 
laughter than I have heard in a long time. 
What a great principle for building 
anything-playgrounds, churches, schools, 
or even Baptist universities! It makes me wish 
1 had thought to ask for volun teer workers 
for Ouachita's new $2 mill ion information· 
age library project. Maybe if we let the 
students build the lib rary, we would find 
more student hearts (and minds) in the 
library stacks and reading rooms. 
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita 
Baptist University. 
Letters to the editor 
Requirement was assurance 
I am greatly distressed to learn that our 
Southern Baptist missionaries will no longer 
be required to do any study in a Southern 
Baptist seminary. We are losing our identity 
as Southern Baptists. 
It seems to me that instead of aiding the 
cause of reaching the world for Jesus Christ, 
this move will add tension and division in 
our mi ssionary ranks. By no means am I sug-
gesting that only Southern Baptists offer 
quality theological education. HO'Ne\le r, I do 
not think it is asking too much for a paten· 
tial missionary to do at least some study in 
institutions conceived, supported, and 
operated by the Southern Baptist Conven-
tiOn. This requirement has historically pro· 
vided assurance that our missionaries have 
at least a minimal understanding of Baptist 
history, polity, thoelogy, etc. To lose it is to 
move even farher down the road to forget-
ting who we are ~s Southern Baptist Chris-
tians.-Layne E. Smith, Fayetteville. 
• FACTORY DIRECT SALES • 
ECONOMICAL• OUR 241H YEAR 
ECONOGLAS INDUSTRIES 
( 1 :aoo'~;~;~~1°;;r 
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l OcnMoote r--- You'll be glad 
to know ... 
I keep being thrilled by what God is do-
ing in our churches. A paS1or who came by 
a fEW weeks ago to share his discouragement 
and frustration, came 
by again this week. 
The T.rst visit reported 
declining attendance, 
declining offerings, 
and a declining spirit 
in the fellowship. The 
report this week was 
of increa Sing atten-
dance, increasi ng 
spirit, renewed com-
mitments with public 
decisions, and a Moore 
posi ti ve attitude returning. Finances are still 
strained, but the people are committed . 
They have even decided to take the 
challenge of sponsoring a mission . 
What made the difference/ The state con-
vention church extension consultant went 
to the site and provided counsel, encourage-
ment, and support. The association had 
them involved in a Church Pact Blitz. (This 
is a program to help churches in transition 
to study their situation.) Wonderful insights 
were gained by the church from this. 
Assistance from the Home Mission Board 
and the Dixie Jackson offering has made it 
possible to lease a double-wide mobile 
chapel to place in a mobile home park for 
the mission . 
Isn' t that beautiful/ The association, state 
convention, and Southern Baptist Conven-
tion all working together to help one tiny 
congregation survive and reach the com-
munity. Where else could it happen but with 
our convention? There may be other places 
and other groups who have the same or bet-
ter approaches. I just don' t know any. We 
need to love and app~eciate our way of 
working together. This church was helped 
because they asked, they worked, they 
received. There are few churches we could 
not help if we were given an ' opportunity. 
There are less than 30 of us who do field 
work. We can't at any one time be working 
with 1,274 churches. We wou ld if we could. 
Our main approach has to be through 
meeting with groups of church represen-
tatives. This is why you should study carefully 
the help,; we offer for you. Some of them wi ll 
be for tbose thorny problems that "bug" 
you. If you can' t fi nd help in'the myriad of 
offerings we make io ch urches collectively, 
do not hesitate to asR for help for your in-
dividual church. 
Keep up the good work, like the Lord 
(Phil. 1:6) . 
Don Moore is executive dired.or of the 
Arkansas Baptist Stale ·c onvention. 
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The poor and gambling 
Serious students of the Bible acknowledge 
that there are an overwhelming number of 
scriptures in both the Old and 
Testaments that speak 
of the concern God's 
people should have · 
for the poor. These 
along with all others 
are our neighbors. 
Upon being asked 
" Who is my 
neighbor/ ", Jesus 
replied with the 
parable of the good 
Samaritan. We must 
not identify with the Parker 
priest and Levite who ignored dire need. Too 
many today are ignoring the hungry, both 
foreign and -domestic. Some states are ex-
ploiting the poor, widows, orphans and 
other underprivileged by holding out false 
hope in the form of state lottery gambling. 
We must pray that Arkansas will never do 
such, despite what others have done. We 
must be informed about the consequences 
of this and other types of gambling. The 
following is a good definition of gambling. 
Gambling is the process by which a person 
seeks by chance to gain at the expense of 
another. or others, without rendering in ser-
vice or in valu an equivalent of gains 
obtained. 
We must pray that kansas will not seek 
" revenue answers" by exploiting the poor. 
We must pray to possess the spirit of Amos 
who called for justice and mercy for such 
people. He denounced both politica l and 
religious leadership for lacking those 
qualities. By the way, Amos was a layman-a 
farmer. This suggests that all of us, pastors 
and laypeople, pray and work hard to pre-
vent further exploitation of the poor. We 
must not " cop out" and debate about who's 
deserving and who's not. Most are deserv-
ing of our help. Let God be the judge! Our 
responsibility is to put agape love into ac-
tion.- Robert Parker, director, Christian Ufe 
Council 
MISSIONS AD VANCE 87-89 
Nail down your church's percent~ge! 
by lawson Hatfield 
To plan and promote a worthy annual 
church budget is never an easy task. To com-
plete a well planned budget may require 
many days and hours of hard work . The 
rewards of good planning are· many. 
However some committees may be temp-
ted to take a short-cut by simply repeating 
some budget items yea r after year. Other 
items may be only slightly adjusted to meet 
pressing needs. When this happens, the 
Cooperative Program seldom receives a 
planned increase in a percentage of the 
chu rch budget. 
Knowing mission needs and bold thinking 
and praying may be required for a chu rch 
to make worthy advances in giving to world 
missions. 
Presently the state convention through it's 
Committee of 100 is providing inspirational 
speakers among the chu rches. These " no 
cost to the church" speakers include pastors, 
directors of missions, and lay men and 
women . They help impact a church with 
Missions Advance 87-89 information . Con-
tact Jimmy Sheffield, Baptist Building, if you 
want a list of these speakers. 
In addit ion some church budget commit-
tees need to understand how to implement 
a percentage increase to the Cooperative 
Program. The formula for doing this is real-
ly easy, but may be a little tricky. 
Here is how we do it at Fi rst Church, For-
dyce. Maybe the plan we follow will help 
other budget committees. 
The Cooperative Program is the first item 
at the top of the budget list; there are 71 
other budget items. The committee writes in 
the percentage it plans to recommend on 
line one, the Cooperative Program. 
Last year 119B6) we gave 13.5 percent. On 
the top line this year we wrote in the term 
" 14 percent", not knowing what the dollar 
amount would finally be. While one-half of 
one percent is not much of an increase, yet 
by doing this each year through 2000 our 
church will then be giving 20 percent. When 
this goal is reached the church will then 
reconsider its fu ture giving plan. 
Now, back to the immediate form ula we 
use. There are 71 other budget items. When 
we determined all ou r 71 other items for 
1987, we knew we had 86 percent of the 
budget planned, leaving 14 percent for the 
Cooperative Program. 
This year 71 other items totaled $232,743. 
Now comes the tricky part. Do not, repeat, 
do not multiply $232,743 by 14 percent. Do 
it correctly by dividing $232,743 by .B6. This 
is the only way to get the right answer, which 
is $37,888. A summary of our t987 budget is: 
71 items .... $232,743 + .86- $270,63 1 
CP ... .. ..... $270,631 x .14 - $37,88B 
Total. . . . $270,631 or 100 percent 
Nail down your church's percentage for 
Cooperative Program mission support by 
planning one-half percent increase per year 
through the year 2000. 
Churches already giving less than 10 per-
cent to the Cooperative Program may want 
to give up to 3.5 or 8 percent increase for 
the two years of Missions Advance 1987-89. 
Lawson Halfie ld is president of the Arkan-
sas Baptist Slate Convention. 
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byMilieG~IABNstaffwritlll 
people 
Marvin Peters will 
begin serving June 1 
as the first director 
of missions for 
North Pulaski 
Association . He will 
come there from the 
Blue River-Kansas Ci-
ty (Mo.) Association, 
where he has served 
since July 1984 as 
Peters :t:nt~~~fa~~urch 
language missions. A native of jackson-
ville, he was ordained to the preaching 
ministry in 1968 by Bayou Meto Church, 
Jacksonville. He. is a graduate of 
Ouachita Baptist University, Southwestern 
Baptist TheologU:a l Seminary and the -
University of Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Peters has served as pastor of churches in 
both Arkansas a nd Illinois. He is married 
to the former Pamela Elizabeth Rainbow. 
They have two child ren, Kevin Wayne 
and Stacy Rene. 
Craig Bradley began his service Apri l 19 
as minister of education and ad ministra-
tion at Monticello First Church, going 
there from ' Levy Church in North little 
Rock. Bradley is a grad uate of Texas A&M 
a nd Southwestern Baptist Theologica l 
Seminary. He and his wife, Ruth Ann, 
have two children, Aa ron, 13, a nd Carrie, 
nine. 
W. Mark Tolbert will begin serving J,une 
1 as pastor of South Highla nd Churc h in 
Little Rock, coming there from Santo, 
Bradley Tolbert 
Texas, where he has been serving as 
pastor of Santo First Church. He also has 
served as pastor of Pocahontas First 
Church and o n the staff of Central 
Church in Jonesboro where he was o r-
dained to the preaching ministry in 1977. 
Tolbert is a graduate of Georgia State 
Unive rsity in Atlan ta, Ga. , and wi ll 
graduate thi s month from Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. He is mar-
ried to the former Barbara Joy Musick, a 
graduate of Georgia State University. 
They have two chi ldren , jennifer, 12, and 
Jason , 10. 
Mark Weaver began serving April 1 as 
pasto r of Imman ue l Southern Church 
nea r Salem . He moved to Salem from 
Rogers. A native Arkansan , he atte nded 
the University of Arka nsas at Montice ll o 
a nd Midweste rn Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He and his wife, Cathy, have 
two child ren, Matthe-w, six, and 
Elizabeth, six months. 
leRoy Wagner has joi ned the staff of 
Lakeside Church in Hot Springs 'as staff 
evangelist. He came there from Dallas, 
Texas, where he had been serving as 
pastor of Westglenn Church. Wagner and 
his wife, Kim, have a daughter, Rachel. 
Gary Swaim has joined the staff of 
Arkansas City Church as full--time minister 
of youth and music. Swaim, a native of 
Fort Worth, Texas, came to Arkansas City 
from Arkadelphia, where he had been 
engaged in a full-time concert ministry. 
Kenny Daniel joined the staff of Calvary 
Church in Hope April 26 as music and 
youth director, coming there from Sunset 
lane Church in Little Rock. He also has 
served on the staff of Barnett Memorial 
Church in little Rock and MayflO\'o/er First 
Church. He attended the University of 
Cent ral Arkansas and the University of 
Arkansas at Little Rock. He and his wife, 
Yvette, have a daughter, Amber. 
John She lton has accepted a call to serve 
as pastor of l e-wisvi ll e Church. He and 
his wife, Sh irley, will begin serving there 
July 26. Shelton will grad uate from 
Southwestern Seminary this yea r. 
larry Barnes of West Memphis is serving 
as pastor of Cole Ridge Church nea r 
Blytheville. He is attend ing Mid-America 
Seminary. 
louis Gustavus has resigned as pastor of 
Thornburg Church . 
Kirk Stewart will serve Cross Road 
Church in little Rock as summer youth 
worker. He is a stude nt at the Unive rsi ty 
of Arkansas at little Rock. 
First Church, Huntsville, c~lebrated Easter with a noteburning 
ceremony, signifying payment of the $55,000 indebtedness on its 
educa tional wing. Constructed in October 1984, the wing houses 
six Sunday School rooms, a music library, a choir rehearsal room, 
and two bathrooms. Burning the note were from (left to right) Jim 
Owens, Jack Scott, and Raymond Nice. Leslie Elam is pastor. 
There v.-ere approximately 60 in attendance AprilS for the organiza-
tion of First Church, Petit Jean Mountain. There were 18 who \-4/ere 
received as charrer members. Refus Cafd'!Nf!lf, Conway-Perry Associa· 
tion director of missions, is serving as interim pastor. The new church 
is giving five percent of its budget to associational missions and five 
percent to the Cooperative Program. 
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AI Alle rs has resigned as pastor of Zion 
ChurcH at Mountain View. 
Gene Davis is serving as pastor of Angora 
Church at leslie. 
Jeff Stott has accepted the ca ll to serve 
as youth director for Mayflower First 
Church. 
Mike Petty began serving April 12 as 
pastor of Pine Tree Church at Colt , com· 
ing there from Conway. 
Ben Early was selected by the Colorado 
Baptist Convention to lead an associa-
tiona l Church Training conference May 
1·2. He is director of public relations and 
alum ni affairs for Southern Baptist 
College. 
Ronald Mimms will begin serving May 
24 as pastor of Vi my Ridge Immanuel 
Church, coming there from Hollis, Okla. , 
where he has been serving as pastor of 
Fai th Church. 
Benny Grant w ill begin serving thi s 
month as pasto r of Indian Springs Church 
at Bryant, coming there from Sparkmiln 
First Church. 
Ray Granade was recently elected to the 
administrat ive committee of the Historical 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. He is director of library services 
and associa te professor of history at 
O uachita Bapt ist University. 
Chuck Guilbert has joined the staff of 
Beebe First Church as minister of music 
and youth, coming there from Hickory 
Street Church in Texa rkana. 
Billy Duncan is again serving as pastor or 
Gregory First Church, having previously 
served there from 1976-1984. 
briefly 
Ozark First Church broke ground April 5 
for a new education and activit ies 
bui lding, according to Pasto r John 
Matthews. 
Gravel Ridge First Church recently com-
pleted a successful " Gather the People" 
Sunday School campaign, which resulted 
in an average of 4 14 in Sunday School, 
25 1 contacts; enrollment of 46 new Sun-
day School members, the discovery of 
15S prospects; anQ the addition of 17 
members, according to Pastor Danny 
Veteto. The church also recently launch-
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ed a new mission in Pine Meadow 
Mobile Home Park , assisted by the 
Arkansas Bapt ist State Convention Mis-
c; ions Department. 
Helen;} First Church has organized five 
aduh c ~;re groups and one youth group 
as a result of a recent L.:1y Renevval 
Weekend emphasis. 
Magnolia Church at Crossett ,has com-
pleted an improvement program which 
includeU carpeting the sanctuary and two 
Sunday School rooms. 
Grand Avenue Church in Fort Smilh 
observed a Weekend of Evangelism May 
1-3, w ith Gene Williams as featured 
spe<~ker . 
l akeshore Drive Church in li ttle Rock 
launched a building improvement pro-
gram with a " Together We Build" ban-
quet M ay 3. Pat Richardson served as 
ba nquet director. 
Bentonville First Church you th studied 
" Design for Discipleship" in a Youth-
Versity Bible Study May 3. Carl Barger 
served as study leader. 
Sherid;m First Church w ill launch a 
Festival of the Chri stian Home on 
Mother's Day, May 10 that w ill con tinue 
lhrough Father's Day, june 21. There w ill 
be a Parent 's Dedication on May 17. 
Sylvan Hills First Church in North litt le 
Rock missions team has returned from 
Hondu ras where they spent a week 
assisting Herb and joan Prince in El 
TomJte. Team members included Pastor 
Don Moseley, W illard Ra y, Joe M errell , 
Pat Merrell , Jerry Norman, and Weldon 
love. 
Fayetteville First Church ladies Handbell 
Choir has an outreach ministry which in-
cludes providing special music the fourth 
Sunday of each month at the loca l 
veterans' hospital. 
Harvey' s Chapel at Hot Springs recently 
organized four youth classes, four adult 
classes, and one ch ildren's class as a 
result of increased involvement in per-
sonal visitation. 
Jessieville Church has organized four ad-
di tional Sunday School classes as a result 
of a recent Su nday School reviva l. 
Rector Heights Church in Hot Springs, as 
the result of a recent reviva l, had six ad-
ditions by profession of fai th and three 
update 
commitments by members to serve as 
teachers. Three new Sunday School 
classes also have been organized. 
Mulberry First Church will commission 
Ron l. Clark to the chaplaincy service 
May 17. Clark will serve at the Cass Job 
Corps Center. Participa ting in the service 
wi ll be Pastor Rex Easterl ing; l eroy Sisk, 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention direc-
tor of chaplaincy work ; George 
Oomerese, Clear Creek Association direc-
tor of miss ions; and Robert H ightower, 
Cass Job Corps Center director. 
Mississippi County Association Girls in 
Action M other/Daughter retreat will be 
held May 8-9 at the associational camp 
near Paragould. lana Rhoades, 
furloughing missionary from Korea, w ill 
be featured speaker. Sponsors will be 
Teresa Walls of Clea r Lake Church, Freda 
Jones of Blythev ille First Church, and Por-
tia Routon of Keiser First Church. 
Highland Heights Church in Benton 
youth have planned a summer mission 
trip to Tonganoxie, Kans., where they w ill 
assist the West Haven Church w ith its 
vacation Bible school. They also plan to 
assist with Arkansas summer mission pro-
jects at the Albert Pike and Shady lake 
State Parks. 
Cross Road Church in little Rock wi ll 
celebrate Homecoming Day M ay 17 w ith 
activities t~ at will include a noon potluck 
luncheon . The church w ill be in a rev iva l 
M ay 10-15 with johnny Green serving as 
evangelist, and Clarence Hill as music 
director. 
Fairfield Bay Church w ill celebrate its 
15th anniversary May 17 w ith all-day 
festivi ti es. 
Beech Street First Church in Texarkana 
honored Jett and Thelma Nancy, 
recogni zing thei r 55 years of service to 
the church prior to their movi ng to 
Minola, Texas. 
South Side Church in Pine Bluff wi ll 
observe its 70th anniversary w ith a M ay 
13-17 revival. l eaders w ill include Roy 
lambert, Bob Williamson, l ex Eaker, . 
james 'Burleson, Ben Elrod, Randy 
Granderson, Tal Bonham, M arc Bremer, 
and Steve Landers. Rick Er.vin is pastor. 
Riverside Church in North little Rock 
will host Ron and Pat Owens, a Christian 
music team, in a concert May 10 at 
6 p.m. 
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Associational Emphasis Week 
Growing together 
by Mol'\< Kelly 
~ fditol', Arbru.lt a.pt}tl Nt'WtiYI~ol .. riM 
It was a stroke of sheer genius. 
Neighboring chu rches, their hearts 
burdened with the Jostness of the world 
about them, d iscovered their united strength 
was far greate r than the sum of its pans. 
And so, nearly 300 years ago, Phi ladelphia 
Baptists organized the first association . To-
day, Southe rn Baptists have refined 
cooperative local missions to an art. 
In fact, nothing comes closer to the heart 
of Southern Baptist identity, believes Billy 
White, moderator of Little Rock's Pulaski 
Association. 
" It's a verY Southe rn Baptist thing to do," 
asserts White, pastor of Second Church, lit-
tle Rock. Cooperating in associational mis-
siOns allows churches to reach beyond their 
own . visions and ministries and share in 
something larger than themselves, he says. 
They discover resources otherwise untapped 
and draw strength and encouragement from 
fellowship with fellow laborers. 
Pulaski Associat i o n ~Director of ~.is~§~s 
Glenn Hickey agrees. Sputhern BapMts: .a;re 
unique in their creatibn .. of'tbe i~S9..~ ·on a I 
network, which gives str€flgtti~ • hout 
limiting the freedom of any congregation. 
" You have the best of both worlds in the 
association;• Hickey declares. "You can find 
help when you need it, strength at your point 
of weakness. Yet each church is free to res-
pond to' its own situation without the con-
~traints of ecclesiastical ' structure." 
In their freely<hosen commitment to each 
other, the churches of Pulaski County find 
themselves growing together on several 
fronts. 
Common vision 
In 1986, the Pulaski .churches worked 
through a process of "strategy planning'' 
which helped them identify their greatest 
ministry needs and concerns and develop a 
plan of action to accomplish their top-
priority objectives. 
Their self-examination yielded a list of five 
priorities: new work, fellowship, communi-
ty ministry, church development, and fami-
ly ministry. At their annual meeting last fall , 
messengers adopted a statement which 
directed the associat ion to pursue these 
goals. As a result, programs were restruc-
tured , volunteer staff was recruited , and 
resources were focused even more sharply 
on the things that really mattered to the 
chu rches. 
"Associational Strategy Planning helped us 
answer the question, 'Why are we here?' " 
explai ns Moderato r W hite. Because the 
association had set its prioriti es out clearly 
and resources were more intentionally in-
vested, a deeper commitment to cooperative 
missions was produced, he says. 
In a like manner, six Pu laski congregations 
are participating in PACT, a process fo r the 
individual congregation similar to the 
ABN~/ MlUie Giq 
John Griffith, a technical engineer for Little _Rock ACTS, edits a videotape in _the stu_dio 
located at Geyer Springs First Church. The Lmfe Rock ACT.S board garnered SIX nomma-
rions in th is year 's ACTS Awards. 
strategy planning process the association 
worked through. In PACT, churches facing 
·community transition clarify the nature of 
the changes occurring about them, identify 
their own sense of mission, and develop a 
plan to respond positively to their situations. 
N ew avenues 
Pulaski churches also are growing together 
as they expand into previously untouched 
arenas of ministry. 
One of the new frontiers of ministry for the 
Pulaski Association is chaplaincy. Although 
no strategy for developing chaplaincy 
ministries was in place, several opportunities 
have opened up. A local pastor discovered 
the Little Rock Fire Department would 
welcome a chaplain's ministry. Resources 
were assembled to support a part-time 
ministry, and very quickly Bible studies 
began in nine of the city's 18 fire stations. 
New opportunities to support chaplaincy 
programs also have developed at the Job 
Corps Center and County Jail. 
A second avenue of ministry being 
developed is ministry in the booming cable 
TV industry. Several litt le Rock congrega-
tions have taken on the cha llenge of getting 
quality Christian programming into that 
market through an affiliate of the American 
Christian Television System (ACTS). The six-
church ACTS board has led the way in 
developing a solid ministry. Although pro-
gress has come slowly because of the enor-
mous fi nancial and volunteer resources re-
quired for the task, the li ttle Rock boa rd 
recently was nominated for honors in six 
areas in the annual ACTS Awards. 
Hickey professes he is "excited, almost 
overwhelmed" at the opportunities opening 
up on the third front: new church starts. He 
points out tha t population growth and 
changes in the Little Rock area have created 
a tremendous need for new units of work. 
In the last five years, the association lost 
four congregations. Whereas there was one 
church fo r every 3,700 people in 1970, 
Hickey estimates there is now only one for 
every 5,000. " The time has come for a 
resurgence in activi ty in new work." 
And ne-.v starts have surged. Grace Mis-
sion, a black congregation started by life 
line Church in sou thwest Li tt le Rock, has 
itself taken on a new work, Chari ty Chapel 
in the eastern part of the city. Chi cot Road 
Church is poised to launch a new effort in 
a nearby mobile home park . Geyer Sprin gs 
First Church is searching for a pastor to lead 
a proposed Hispanic mission. And the· 
associat ion is acquiring p roperty and 
enlisting sponsors for a nevot congregation on 
the city's expanding western edge. 
Maturing structures 
Hickey sees growth toward maturity on yet 
another front. The association has adopted 
a structure ca lled the "Associational M issions 
Development Counci l." like a Church 
Counci l exists to coordinate a congregation's 
calendared activi ties, the M issions Develop-
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ment Council is charged with developing an 
overall missions program . 
As a result, missions is no longer seen as 
what an organization like WMU does, 
Hickey points out. Instead, missions is a pro-
gram of work in which many different 
organizations join hands to extend ministries 
in f!llery direction. 
Recognizing that missions is more than ac· 
tlvity, but is the calling of every Christian, the 
associational Missions Df!llelopment Coun· 
cil seeks to identify priorities and unify and 
coord inate resources for missions efforts. The 
result is more unified, more in tentional , 
more effective missions. 
The congregations of Pulaski Association, 
like those of Arkansas' 42 other associations, 
are growing together. They are identifying 
thei r common concerns and needs and 
working together to meet those high·priority 
items. In the process, the churches are 
st rengthened individually. And as a result, 
their work together is strengthened even 
more and they accomplish more coopera· 
l ively than they ever could have individually. 
That's the genius of the local associa tion. 
\274 dKwches 




WAY OF DOING MISSIONS 
Churches in associa~on freely join 
together to do certain things to-
seiher. Because of this relationship, 
Individual churches grow, mature, 
become. And, the churches in asso-
ciation become .unified and 
strengthened. On mission together, 
churches grow together. 
THE ASSOCI A Tl ON: 
CHURCHES GROWING TOGETHER 
' 6cnedoo\986UnifofmChurth lelhlr lloiMu. 
May 7, 1987 
SOUTH SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Is Celebrating 70 Years of ¥inistry In Pine Bluff 
REVIVAl : 'REDREAMING THE DREAM' -
WEDN I! IDAY, 
MAY Utl'l 
MAY 13-17 - 7:00 PM NIGHTlY 
THUAIDAY , 
MAY 1411'1 
JAifl t .ultl.ltOIII, 
~·· 
We invite all former members, staff, and friends to our 70 th anniversary celebration. 
CHOIR REUHION 
Frl dty , 8 :00PM 
SATURDAY 
A•c•pt lon for ror111tr 










May 21-22 Camp Paron 
Contents: New Church Growth Principles 
Invited: Anyone relating to a congregation 




Executive Director, ABSC 
Lavonn Brown 
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Norman, Okla. 
Tom Sykes 
New Church Growth Dept., 
Baptist Home Mission Board 
J.V. Thomas 
Church Extension Director, 
Baptist General Convention of Texas 
Cost: Food, lodging, fees, materials - $35 per person 
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Scholarship fund perpetuates Cossey's influence 
by 1. Everett Sneed 
Editor, AtbMit IAplbt ~~ 
""My husband helped countless young 
people to get through college;• declared M"-
1.1. Cossey. Because of Dr. Cossey's love for 
students M"- Cossey instituted the 1.1. Cossey 
scholarship fund administered by the Arkan-
sas Baptist Foundation. 
_The scholarship fund is avallabJe to any 
studen t at Ouachita . Baptist University or 
Southe rn Baptist College who has financial 
need and is approved by the school. 
Cossey's concern for students grew out of 
his own experience. As a young man, ap-
proximately 20 years of age, he felt ca lled 
to the gospel ministry. KnO\Ying nothing of 
the college regulations, he went to Ouachita 
not knowing the time to enroll and without 
money. B'ut he was able to work his way 
through college. It required six years for him 
to complete the baccalaureate degree rather 
than the normal fou r because of his work 
r schedule. 
While Cossey taught at Southern Baptist 
College, Walnut Ridge, he maintained a 
clothes closet for young preachers. He pro-
vided clothing, assisted them in finding 
places to preach, and even gave them 
money in order to assist them to complete 
their college education . 
Recently Col. James W. Brandqn Sr. gave 
a significant gift to the J. I. CosseY scholar· 
ship fund for Ouachita Baptist University. 
Col. Brandon's gi ft was in response to the 
he lp he received from Dr. Cossey. 
Brandon recall s that as young Christians 
he and his future wife were members of First 
Church, Searcy, when Cossey became 
pastor. He said, " His kindness, love, and in· 
spirational leadership enriched and blessed 
, our lives in ways we cannot enumerate. To 
him we give most of the c redit fo r the for· 
mative years of our Christian wa lk and 
guiding us in the right paths." 
When Brandon graduated from high 
school, he found himse lf in adve rse 
economic times as well as personal difficul· 
ty. He felt there was little hope or opportuni· 
ty for continuing his education and pursu· 
ing a profession. Cossey understood his 
plight and helped him en ter Ouachita and 
complete his degree. Brandon said, " I can 
truthfully say that it was a major turning 
point in my life fo r it laid the foundation and 
prepared me for a vocational ca reer in my 
life's work. Had it not been for his faith in 
me, his compassion in helping me to get 
started, and his continued inspiration and 
encouragement, I may have never reached ~ 
that goal:' 
Mrs. Cossey recalls he r first contact with 
he r husband . She became acquainted with 
him when she went to teach school at De· 
Queen. The' yea r was 1921 and Cossey left 
to attend Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Ft. Worth, sometime after she had 
moved to DeQueen. She ma rried Flint 
Nichols in OeQueen, and they lived together 
for 35 years prior to his death . 
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Mr>. }.I. Cossey and Captain lovell, the cur-
rent pastor of Harrisburg First Church, where 
her husband served for several years. 
After Mrs. Cossey had been a widow for 
four years, she received a letter from Cossey 
whose wife had been dead for one year. 
They were united in marriage in 1962 . 
At the time, Cossey was living at Southern 
Bapti st College. He pastored the Imboden 
Church for eight months immediately after 
their marriage. 
While attending the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention in little Rock, he met several 
members of First Church, Harrisburg. They 
asked Cossey to come to Harrisburg and 
serve the church. Cossey replied, " I don't 
have any intention of pastoring a church." 
The men from Harrisburg insisted he 
come, saying that their church was having 
difficulty. They said, "All we want you to do 
ls come and love us." 
Cossey was never called as pastor, but he 
stayed seven years. He continued to preach 
at Harrisburg until he was 64 years of age 
and could no longer stand to preach. 
The current pastor of Harrisburg First, Cap-
tain lovell, said Cossey was of significant 
he lp to him when he came to serve the 
church. He recalls Cossey sitting unde r a 
large tree near his house, which was across 
from the church. lovell recalls there were a 
number of difficult decisions he had to make 
as he came to the church. Lovell said, " 1 
would ask Bro. Cossey, 'What would you 
dor The advice he gave me always wori<ed:' 
lovell said Cossey was a good supporter. 
" He had more wisdom than any other 
preacher I've ever known. He was an ex· 
cellent spiritual source when an individual 
had a need." 
Cossey served Arkansas Baptists in many 
different ways. He was pastor of a number 
of churches, associational director of mis· 
sions, professor at Southern Baptist College, 
and editor of the state paper. Perhaps hi s ma· 
jor role as a history-maker occurred when 
he saved the Baptist Advance (now Arkan· 
sas Baptist Newsmagazine) from going ou t of 
business in the 1930s. 
Cossey's life impacted literally hundreds 
of individuals. His work touched people 
through his preaching in the pulpit, his 
writing in the Baptist state paper, and 
through his assisti ng young people to com· 
plete their education. Through the J.l . Cossey 
scholarship fund, his life will continue to im· 
pact positively on the lives of others. 
Estate planning: size makes no difference 
by Harry Trulove transferred several COs to a revocable trust. 
PrftiMnt. Arbnw• B.roptht found•lion The trust allowed the Foundation to invade 
Is it rea lly necessary for a schoolteache r any part of the principal to cover any 
to be concerned about estate planning? medical expense or other needs that might 
Ura Mae Johnston thought so. She had in- a rise. Mrs. Johnston received no tax advan-
vested her life at the Arkansas School for the tage from this transfer, but it did re lieve her 
Deaf and wanted to do something mean- from investment decisions and protected her 
ingful for boys and girls with the few dollars assets from being wasted . It also saved pro· 
she had been able to save. Mrs. Johnston had bate expense as the trust provided for the 
an · older sister who was also a retired way assets should be managed afte r her 
schoolteacher. She did not want to leave her death . 
siste r out of her estate plans. A year ago Mrs. Johnston died. Today the 
Mrs. Johnston's first step was to secure a dollars saved during her life continue to pro-
properly written will. With guidance from vide income for her sister. When he r sister 
the Arkansas Baptist Foundation staff, her at- dies, this income will be shared equally with 
tOrney provided for the distribution of her the Methodist Children's Home and our own 
personal effects-clothing, furniture, Family and Child Care ministry. 
. household items and family memorabilia. You may feel your pssets are insignificant, 
Assets from her savings and bank accounts but remember what jesus did with the five 
were to be used to fund a trust that would loaves and two fishes. It isn' t what you would 
provide a life income for her sister, and , at do with the millions if riches should be your 
her death, this income would go to help lot, but it's what you ' re doing at the present 
neglected and abused children. with the dollar and a half that you've got. 
Some 12 years late r, Mrs. Johnston realiz· For information about ways to plan your 
ed that she was not keeping up with her af· estate, contact the Arkansas Baptist Found a· 
fairs as accurately as she once did . After tion, P.O. Box 552, little Rock, AR 72203; 
visiting with the Foundation staff, she telephone 376-0732/37&-4791. 
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Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
Day of Prayer 
Sunday, May 17, 1987 
More than 75 years ago, Arkansas Baptists'. 
newspaper took as. its motto: "For Christ, the 
churches, and cooperation." It was a fine state-
ment of mission and served well for many years. 
In ·our 86th year, we find those words still cap-
ture the missionary heart of the Arkansas Bap-
tist Newsmagazine. Your Baptist magazine is 
more committed than ever to the cause we serve. 
For Christ: Like you, . we serve 
out of a deep sense of calling. 
Jesus Christ, our Lord · and 
Master, has commissioned us to 
carry on a portion of his work. 
Advancing Christ's Kingdom 
grips our hearts and minds. 
For the churches: Ours is a 
ministry of and for the chur-
ches. We meet your need for 
information, inspiration, and 
interpretation. We minister for 
your sake and because of your 
support. 
For cooperation: Southern 
Baptists understand missions 
like few others. Scripture and 
experience have taught us we 
can accomplish far more for 
our Lord cooperatively than in-
dividually or competitively. 
The staff of the Ark'arz~as Baptist Newsmagazine covets your ·prayers as we seek to serve you. 
J. Everett Sne1ed~ Ph.D. '. . . . ... Edilor 
Mark Kelly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Managing Ediror 
Erwin L. McDonald, Lilt. D.. . ... Editor Emeritus 
Millie Gill. . ........ . . . ..... . . Reporter/ Photographer 
Colleen Backus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Production Supervisor 
Reva Thrry. . . . . . . . Bookkeeper/ Circulation Manager 
Kathryn Parker. . . ........... . Secretary to the editor 
To report church news or to subscribe, contact us at P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203; (501)3764791. 
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CLC conference to help fight pornography 
"ChurcheS Confronting Pornography" will "National attention has been focused 
be the theme of a conference to be spon- recently on the enormous threat which por-
sored by the' Southern Baptist Christian life nography and obscenity pose to families;· 
CommissiOn May 11-12 in los Angeles, Calif., Baker pointed out. "NO'N js the !ime for 
the " pornography capital of the nation." Christian leaders to act aggress•vely to 
Principal speakers for the conference are reverse the rising tide of pornography's cor-
Alan Sears, an attorney with Citizens for rupt influence on our society:• 
Decency through law, Phoenix, Ariz. , and ' The conference also will feature workshop 
N. larry Baker, executive director of the sessions designed to provide practical helps 
Christiari life Commission, Nashville, Tenn ., for dealing with pornography education and 
the moral concerns agency for Southern action. Larry Braidfoot, general counsel and 
Baptists. director of Christian citizenship development 
Sears, a member of the Executive Commit- fer the commission, will lead the sessions. 
tee of th~ Southern Baptist Convention who 
served as executive director of the Attorney 
General's Commission on Pornography, will 
discuss the legal aspects of confronting por-
nography. Baker will deal with the biblical 
and moral aspects of pornography. 
" The Chri st ia n life Commission 
deliberately chose the los Angeles area for 
this strategic and timely conference because 
this city Was cited by the Attorney General's 
Commission as the pornography capital of 
the nation ," Baker explained. " los Angeles 
is the major center for production. and 
diStribution of hard-core pornography in the 
United States:' 
There is no registration fee for the con-
ference, which is open to any person in· 
terested in dealing with the pornography 
problem. The conference will begin at 1:30 
on Monday and conclude at noon on 
Tuesday. 
For registration information, write to the 
Christian life Commission, P.O. Box 25266, 
Nashville, TN 37202-5266 or call (6t5) 
244-2495. Hotel reservations can be made 
by calling the Hacienda House, 525 
Sepulveda Boulevard, El Segundo, CA 
90245; phone (2t4) 6t5-00t5. Special con-
ference rate is $45 for a single or double. 
Book Store Clerk Needed 
Please contact Robert C. Barnett , 
Manager, Baptist Book Store, 9101 W. 
Markham, Little Rock, AR 72205; 
phone 225-6009. 
Affordable Lodging for Church Groups 
· $11.75 per person per night (double occupancy) 
• Modern Air Cond. Dormitories • Call between 9 and 5 
• Swimming Pool and Cafeteria • for free brochure ~ 
• Near Six Flags , Wet and Wild • (817) 277-6666 • 
Call or write Susan Hu~ton 
Bauder Fashion College 
508 S. Center, Arlington, TX 76010 
Campers on Mission 
Arkansas Spring Rally 
May 28-31, 1987 
Petit Jean State Park ,, 
Large campers should take Hwy . 10 and turn north 
on Hwy. 156 at Casa to Hwy. 154. 
Ellrly Birds meet Thursday evening and Friday morning. 
e 
Regulllr progrllm begins with potluck supper Friday evening at 6:30. 
For additlonalinformlltlo~, call: ABSC Missions Dept., 376-4791 
or COM President Carroll Gibson, Rt . I , Box 405A, 
Parogould, AR 72450; 236-3213 . 
Audit finds Missouri lottery 
owes taxpayers $5.5 mill ion 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (BP)-Missouri lot· 
tery officials have shortchanged state tax-
payers by more than $5.5 million, according 
to a study by state Auditor Margaret Kelly. 
In a detailed audit that contained more 
than 50 recommendat ions in 23 specific 
areas, Kelly recommended the lottery com-
mission transfer an additional $5.5 million 
to the state general revenue fund and in the 
future " be consistent in its application of the 
constitution and state statutes:' 
Kelly labeled the lottery officials' actions 
as "an obvious effort ... to increase thei r 
reserve account and deprive taxpayers of 
$5.5 million which should be in the state's 
general operating funds:· 
The state auditor based her findings on the 
fact that lottery officials were required by law 
to begin paying the state 45 percent of all 
ticket sa les effective June 11 . 1986. In a lot-
tery game which began June 14, 1986, lot-
tery officials did not pay the 45 percent share 
of the game's $10.3 million income because 
the tickets had been delivered to retailers 
prior to June 11. 
FAMILY CRISIS 
Wanda Stephens, M.D. 
· Christian Psychiatrist 
501-225-9750 
** Buses.** 





many more options 
1 
Arkansas Bus Exchange 
P.O: Box 9006, Grider Field Rd. 
Pine Bluff, AR 7161 1 
(501) 536-7795 
Outside Ark. 1-800-851 -5054 
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Increased food supply 
slows spread of hunger 
WASHINGTON IBPl-The worldwide food 
supply has increased for the second con-
secutive year due to favorable weather, ex-
panded planting, price incentives, availabili-
ty of fertilizer and use of high-yielded plants, 
accord ing to a new United Nations report . 
The latest issue of "Food Outlook; ' a 
publication of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, 
reported " the 1986 cereal output is a 
record' ' and "cereal stocks will rise sharply 
in 1986-87 for the third consecutive year." 
Contribut ing to the increased production 
of cereals is a 2 percent rise in the aggregate 
output in developing countries, where 
poverty and hunger are the greatest. Much 
of the increased productivity is in Asia and 
Africa. 
Amidst the good news, the FAO offered a 
cau tious word that food harvests are 
threatened in Africa and parts of Asia by in-
festa tions of locusts and grasshoppers. 
Other threats to food production include 
civi l strife in Angola and Mozambique and 
insufficient ra ins in Botswana and Lesotho. 
An estimated 3.5 million people in Mozam-
bique, one-fou rth of the population, now 
need food relief. 
Telemarketing Firm 
Needs reps in cities 
of 20,000-plus. 
Perfect for bivocationals, 
ministerial students, wives, 
responsible part-timers. 
Send brief employment 
history and SASE to: 
Success Systems, 2524 18th, 
Lake Charles, LA 70601. 
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Olga Berry, 64, Southern Baptist emeritus 
missionary, died April 21 in Memphis. She 
and her husband, W illiam, worked 41 years 
in Brazil until their retirement in 1963. The 
former Olga Oli ver, she was born in Paris. 
Survivors include her husband, William; 
three sons, Edward G. Berry of Benton, 
Thomas and Bailey Berry, both of Sao Paulo, 
Brazil; and on~ claughter, Betty Anne Crews, 
Lepanto. 
Kirk Bullington, son of missionaries 
William and E.elyn Bullington, was recently 
ordained to the ministry at First Church los 
Alamos, N.M., where he serves as minister 
of music and youth. The Bull ingtons are mis-
sionaries to the Ivory Coast of West Africa . 
He is from Charleston, and she, the former 
Evelyn Robinson, grew up in Russellville and 
Arkadelphia . 
Truman and Urol Chatman, missionaries 
to Uruguay, report a change of address 
(Casilla 35, Melo, Uruguay). He is a native 
of Missouri. The former Carol Hill , she was 
born in Walnut Ridge and considers Im-
boden her hometown. They were appointed 
by the Foreign Mission Board in 1984. 
Van Winkle 
Church Furnishings 
and Pew Upholstery 
..... - · ......... ._ ·--Box 501, Fulton, MS 38843 loldng do:Jon 
Outside Miss. Toll Free 1-800-821·7263 
Houseparents needed: 
• Arkansas Baptist Home for Children 
missionary notes 
Mart"ha Hairston, missionary to Brazil, has 
arrived in the states for furlough and retire-
ment (address: Rt. 2, Box 407-A, Warren, AR 
71671), her hometown. She was appointed 
in 1951 . 
larry and Janet Murphy, missionaries to 
Togo, have arrived in France to begin 
language study (address: 133, rue Lakanal, 
37000 Tours, France). He considers Benton-
ville his hometown. The former Janet Har-
ris, she considers Linle Rock her hometown. 
They were appointed in 1986. 
Gilbert and Deane Nichols, missionaries 
to Paraguay, report a change of address 
(Caixa Postal 212, Ponta Para, MS. Brazil) . 
They are natives of ArkansaJ. He is from 
Mountain View, and she is the former Deane 
Marshall of Cabot. They were appoin ted in 
1958. 
John and Jeanie Seale, missionaries to 
Brazi l, have arrived on the field to begin 
language study (address: Caixa Postal 1635, 
13.100 Campinas, SP, Brazil). He was born 
in Hope. She is the former Jeanie Cates of 
Texas. They were appointed in 1986. 
• Needs cciuples to minister to the needs of boys and girls 
• Prefer middle-aged couples with the experience of rearing their own chi ldren 
• Individual family life cottage for each age group 
e Excellent staff quarters In cottage that will accomodate couples only 
• Questions and Interest should be address~9 to Charlie Belknap, 
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655; phone (50!) 367-535B 
e Couples desiring to serve 2 or 3 years as a mission project will be considered 
WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
We are beginning a research project. To help us, please send us 
a copy of your church 's monthly financial statement and the name 
and address of the person most responsible for preparing it. Mail to: 
Robert F. Allison, Ph.D. 
Church Information Project 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Box 3760 




Twelve Arkansans have been named as 
nominees for positions on Southern Baptist 
boards, commissions, standing committees, 
semina ries, a nd agencies. 
The following persons will be nominated 
by the SBC Committee on Boards, Commis-
sions, and Standing Committees for the con-
sideratio n of messengers at the annual 
meeting· June 16-18 in St. louis. Mo.: 
Executive Committee, Frank lady of 
Jonesboro, nominated to a second four-year 
te rm; Foreign Missio n Board, Pa ul Sanders 
of little Rock, nominated to a second four-
year term; 
Home Mission Board, Rex Hol t Jr. of 
Jonesboro, re placing Nick Garla nd of Hot 
Springs, who moved; Baptist Sunday School 
Board , Gerald Taylor of El Dorado, replac-
ing the late Ceci l Weller of Fort Smith; 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Mark Coppenger of El Dorado, replacing 
Emil Williams of Jonesboro; New Orleans 
Baptist Theologica l Seminary, Richard 
Stiltner of Hope, nominated for a second 
term; 
Sout hea stern Bapti st Th eologica l 
Seminary, james W. Bryant of Fort Smith, 
replacing William T. Flynt of Fayetteville, 
who. is i neligible fo r renomination ; 
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Richard l. Proctor of Wynne, replacing 
Gera ld l. Young of St. joseph, Mo., who is 
ineligible for renomination; Golden Gate 
Baptist Theologica l Seminary, Stephen P. 
Davis of Ru ssellville, replacing Don Moore 
of little Rock, w ho decl ined a second term; 
Christian life Commission, Marilyn (M rs. 
O rman W.) Simmons of little Rock, replac-
ing Pat (Mrs. Robert) Ayers of San Antonio, 
Texas, who is ineligible for renomination; 
Historical Commission, Bernes K. Selph of 
Benton is rotating off the board and is not 
being replaced; Rad io and Television Com-
mission, jewel R. Morris of Hot Springs, 
nominated to a second term. 
BAPTISTRIES 
H£.!.TER5_ PUMPS , 
FACTORY DIRECT 
_ rou. FREE 1-800-26 1-0679 
TN CALL COLLECT 615·875-0679 
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO 
!511 HDCSONPIKE•CHAnANOOGA. TN37415 
Psychology For Christian Lile 
d 
JOH N EWING HARRIS. M.Oiv. Ph.D. 
Liu.-....d ,.Q'CI'OOioo!M.Civblll n 
=~:==·-• 10. 
ltle.Aocii. Nt.a ..... o n~ 
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Rogers will allow nomination in 1987 
by Dan Martin ............. 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (BP)-Southern Baptist 
Convention President Adrian P. Rogers will 
allow his name to be placed in nomination 
for a third term. 
Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Church of Mem-
phis, Tenn., told Baptist Press: " If the 
brethren want me, I hope to serve another 
year. 
''Three things have led me to that conclu-
sion. First, I have prayed and feel a calmness 
in my heart about it. Second, I have receiv-
ed a great deal of encouragement from my 
brethren and trusted fri'=!nds. Third, I have 
a deep love for our denomination, and I 
hope that I can be of help to it. In my heart, 
I believe I can: ' 
He said his decision is made " not so much 
in the sense that work is uncompleted as in 
the sense that I can be useful and helpful in 
coming to a resolution of some of bur dif-
ferences and getting on with the job of tell-
ing the world about Jesus." 
If Rogers is elected during the 1987 annual 
meeting of the 14.6-mil/ion-member 
denomination scheduled June 16-18 in St. 
louis, it will mark the first time in recent 
years a person has served three terms as 
president. 
Rogers was elected on the first ballot in 
1979 at the Houston meeting, but declined 
to allow his nomination for a second term 
in 1980. He was elected agai n in 1986, 
receiving 54.2 percent of the vote, defeating 
W. Winfred Moore of Amarillo, Texas. 
Presidency should seek man, Jackson bel ieves 
by Dan Martin 
8.aptitl ' rut 
PHOEN IX (BPI-Southern Baptists should 
"go back to lett ing the office of president 
seek the man, not the man the office," 
Richard Jackson said. 
For months, it has been rumored Jackson, 
pastor of North Phoenix (Ariz.) Church, 
would be the standard bearer for "moderate-
conservatives" at the 1987 annual meeting 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, June 
16-1 8, in St. louis. 
As rumors persisted, Jackson was asked by 
Baptist Press if he would allow his nomina-
tion for the presidency of the 14.6-mi l/ ion-
member denomi nation. 
Jackson said he is not a candidate " for 
anything, but will allow my nomination." 
However, he said he "will not turn one 
hand, attend one meeting or identify myself 
as a candidate for any group. If anybody feels 
I can help the denomination and wants to 
nominate me, they. have my permission to 
do so:· 
Jackson, 48, is a native of Texas and a 
graduate of Howard Payne University in 
Brownwood, Texas, and Southwestern Bap-
tist Theologica l Seminary in Fort Worth , 
Texas. He has been pastor of the North 
Phoenix congregation 20 years and during 
his 30-year ministry', has bapti zed more than 
15,000 persons. 
" Whospeyer r~c8ives one of these little chlldr~n 
in my name receives me." , (Mark 9:37) 
Mother's Day .Offering 
Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services 
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children 
Little Rock • Monticello • Fayetteville • Jonesboro • Harrison • Hope 
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Lessons for living 
Convention Uniform 
Cod sti/1. /oves us 
by Erwin L McDonald, Arkansas ·Baptist 
Newsmagazine editor emeritus 
Basic passage: Hosea 2:2 to 3:5 
Focal passage: Hosea 2:16 to 3:3 
Central truth: Despite the waywardness of 
his children, God still loves them and works 
to save them for a future with him. 
(1) Hosea rescues his wayward wife (Has. 
3:1-3) 
The prophet continued to grieve for 
Gomer even in her sinful indulgencies, 
because he still loved her. Instead of diver· 
cing her, or having her stoned to death, as 
the law provided for an adulterous wife, he 
followed God's direction, seeking her out 
and buying her from those who had taken 
her in. The discipline that he required of her 
(v. 3) points to God's impending discipline 
of Israel as a nation . 
(2) Israel restored through God's love (Hos. 
2:16·17) 
The sin of Israel, likened to adultery, came 
from a mixing of their worship of the one 
true God with the idolatrous worship of the 
heathen gods refe rred to as Baalim. Since 
heathen worship involved temple prostitutes 
and sexual orgies, some think that Gomer's 
abandonment of her husband and family 
may have been to function as a temple pro-
stitute. The Hebrew people, when restored 
to their own land aher exile, were worshipers 
of one God. To this~ day, a basic statement 
of their fait h is Deuteronomy 6:4: " Hear, 0 
Israel: The Lord our God is one lord." 
(3) Proposal of restored relationship (Hos. 
2:18-23) 
Keeping in mind that this passage is poetry 
wi ll help the Bible student to arrive at the 
correct interpretation. Reading the passage 
in a modern language version should also 
prove helpful. Verse 18 pictures the universe 
at peace and in ha rmony, which will come 
about only when God has his way in the 
hearts of the people. 
God, the lovi ng heavenly Father, eternal-
ly longs to bestow his blessings upon us as 
his people. When we keep our covenant 
with him, we prosper spiritually. But when 
we turn away from him in rebellion , he 
chasti ses us (Heb. 12:6). But the judgment 
of God upon Christians is always redemp-
tive, not ·punitive. Verse 23 is a great 
assurance to all of us. 
The other side of the coin of sin is retribu-
tion. No small part of our security is God's 
correcting hand upon us when we go astray. 
Thll.._.,....,_,.lta..don .. ..,..... ... ~IDrOwt. 
tlln'lllllcNr9-......._ ..... ~..._.._,CIMiclofrcu. 
tlon.Uiedbyo~ 
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Life and Work 
The church empowered 
by Bert Thomas, V~lley Church, Searcy 
Basic passage: Acts 2:1-47 
Focal passa,g""e: Acts 2:1-8,22-24,36-39.42-47 
Central truth: lhe Holy Spirit is the source 
of power for the church. 
Eastern Arkansas was hit by a severe ice 
storm in 1978. The roads were impassable, 
limbs were torn from trees, and power Jines 
were dovm. Our family learned how depen· 
dent we were upon electrical power. The 
kerosene lamp and the battery radio could 
not supply the power we needed for our 
home. 
The church must have power to function 
properly. That power is not from any human 
agency. It is the Holy Spirit that empowers 
the church . What does it mean to be em· 
powered? It means to give official au thority 
or lega l power to an organization or an in · 
dividual. God did this fo r the church. 
The Holy Spirit empowers churches to be 
obedient to God. Jesus told the disciples not 
to depart from Jerusa lem but to wait for the 
Promise of the Father (Acts 1:4). On the Day 
of Pentecost the disciples were in Jerusalem 
waiting for that promise. As a resu lt of their 
obedience the Holy Spirit came. His com-
ing was a one time event like the birth of 
jesus. The evidence of jesus' birth and the 
coming of the Holy Spirit a re both unique 
in that they will never be repea ted. 
The_power of the Holy Spirit enabled the 
church to wi tness effectively. Peter had 
denied jesus three times prior to his crucifix-
ion but now had the courage to witness 
boldly. The Holy Spirit enabled him to 
dec lare to those who crucified jesus that he 
was the Messiah. 
The Holy Spiri t gives a message to witness 
effectively. Peter's message was centered 
around jesus. His reference to Jesus as the 
Nazarene Man (v. 22) left little doubt in the 
minds of his listeners as to Jesus' identity. 
Peter's message included that lawless 
(godless) men had taken Jesus and c rucified 
him but that God had raised him from the 
dead (vv. 23-24). Peter's message brought 
results. The power of the Holy Spirit brought 
conviction and salvation to a ll who believ-
ed (VV. 37·39). 
The church must be empowered by the 
Holy Spirit to be rightfully ca lled a New 
Testament church. Churches are made up of 
individuals who have been saved by the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Since this is so, each person 
should write upon his heart , "Without the 
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Bible Book 
Job defends his innocence · 
by Jimmie Sheffield, ABSC associate 
executive director 
Basic passage: )ob 29:1-37:24 
Focal passage: )ob 29:1-4,18-21; 
31:4-10,35-40 
Central truth: Job's longing for his former 
way of life and his continued claim of in· 
nocence challenges us to avoid taking 
God's blessings for granted and to evaluate 
our attitude and life-styles. 
The lesson for this Sunday finds Job defen-
ding his innocence. Chapter .. 29 begins Job's 
final statements of his case. He began his 
defense by describing what things were like 
earlier in hi s life. 
Job was thoroughly convinced that God 
was protecting him, watching over him, and 
blessing him (29:1-4). He was also convihc-
ed that people respected him and that he 
was a very so lid and model pe rson 
(29:18-21). He prepared his defense very 
carefully, laying the groundwork for late r 
statements of his innocence. 
In chapter 31 , Job challenges God to ·• 
check him out. He said: 
- See if I have travelled any wrong roads 
in life (31:7). 
-See if I yielded to .temptation (3 1:7). 
- See if my hands have done anything 
wrong (31:7). 
See if l have lusted after another man's 
wife (31:9). 
-See if I have stolen the land I farm 
(31:38). 
- See if I allowed others to starve while 
I ate plenty (31:39). 
All of these statements were made trying 
to prove his innocence. But Job went one 
more step. He said, "If I've been guilty of 
any of these things, then let me suffer the 
consequences;· such as: 
....! My crops being destroyed (31:8). 
- Others enjoying the fruit of my labor 
(3 1:7). 
- Someone taking my wife from me 
(31:10). 
-Allowing my fields to be weeds instead 
of wheat (31 :40). 
As you think of job's life, his problems, and 
hi s tenacious belief in his innocence, you 
should be reminded that he was a man of 
integrity. How much we need that quality 
in Christian lives today! Also, the fact that 
Job was willing to make his life an open book 
should challenge us, also. We should live our 
lives in such a way that we are not afraid for 
people to know us as we really are. 
Thllllltonm.m.nt ltt.ed on tht lllblt look Study lor Soltlhtm 
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Edwin Orr dies during HMB conference 
RIDGECREST, N.C.(BPI-J. Edwin Orr, an 
au thority on spiritual awakening, died at 
Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conference Center 
where he was speaking at a Southern Bap-
tist Home Mission Board evangelism 
conference. 
The 73-year-old president of the Los 
,Angeles-based Oxford Association for 
Research in Revival, delivered his last public 
message at the seventh annual Prayer for 
Spiritual Awakening Conference. 
Darrel King, associate director of the 
board's prayer for spiritual awakening office. 
called Orr the world's leading authority on 
revival and spiritual awakening. 
Orr was scheduled to give four addresses 
at the national conference but was able to 
speak only once. 
During his message, Orr told 250 par-
ticipants that he had chest pains a year ago 
and again a week earlier but was unable to 
reach his doctor before coming to 
Ridgecrest. 
He awoke with chest pains the next mor-
ning and suffered a heart attack on arrival 
at an Asheville, N.C., hospital. He died that 
afternoon. 
An Irish Baptist , Orr was an author and 
professor at Fuller Theological Seminary in 
Pasadena, Calif. He is survived by his wife, 
Ivy Carol, and th ree chi ldren. Funeral ser-
vices and buria l were held in Los Angeles. 
Cooperative Program levels off in March 
NASHVILLE IBP)-After two months on a 
financial roller coaster, the Southern Baptist 
Convention's Cooperative Program leveled 
off in March, announced Harold C. Bennett , 
president and treasurer of the SBC Executive 
Committee. 
March receipts for the SBC's convention-
wide missions, evangelism and ministry 
budget were $11,523,003, or 14.84 percent 
over receipts for March of~ 1986, Bennett 
said. The March income bro ught 
Cooperative Program receipts to $65.6 
mill ion for the fi rst six months of the fiscal 
year, 4.52 percent ahead of receipts for the 
same period a yea r ago. 
March followed a record-high $13.1 
million january total and February income 
of only $10 million, almost $1 million behind 
the February total for the previous year. 
Those fluctuations were caused by 
modifications in the way several state 
Southern Baptist conventions w rite thei r 
Cooperati ve Program checks for convention-
wide causes, explained Tim A. Hedquist, Ex-
ecutive Committee vice president for 
business and finance. In January, some state 
conventions started writing bi-monthly 
checks to the national Cooperative Program, 
rather the month ly checks. 
Consequently, some of the states' second 
checks in February did not reach the Ex-
ecutive Committee before the end of the 
month, Hedquist said. This left the monthly 
Cooperative Program receipts short of the 
amount that eventually would reach the 
convention-wide level. 
But the Cooperative Program reached "an 
even keel" in March, he added. The new 
check-writing procedures had been in place 
long enough for the Executive Committee, 
which d istributes the funds, to receive a full 
month's income from each state convention. 
Bennett and Hedquist applauded the ef-
forts of state co nventions to keep 
Cooperative Program receipts high at the 
convention-wide level . ''States are working 
hard to adjust" to changing and even falte r-
ing regional economic conditions, primari -
ly based on crises in the agriculture and 
petroleum industries, Hedquist said. 
Nevertheless, the Cooperative Program's 
4.52 percent rate of increase is outpacing in-
flation, which currently is less than 2 
percent. 
Time to 'loose' women, SBC historian claims 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. iBP)-When it comes 
to Southe~n Baptist women, Southern Bap-
tist men have depended upon them, feared 
them, followed them, puzzled over them, 
even ignored them , Southern Bapt ist 
historian Leon McBeth claimed. 
But the day has arrived when Southern 
Baptist men need to " loose" Southern Bap-
tist women to determine their own roles in 
Baptist life, he said. 
McBeth, proiessor of church history at 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Fort Worth, Texas, spoke to the joint an-
nual meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Historica l Commission anc;t the Southern 
Baptist Historical Society April 21. The 
meeting, which focused on "Women in 
Southern Bapt ist History," was held at the 
national headquarters of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Union in Birmingham, Ala. 
From the angle of service, Southern Bap-
tist men depend upon Southern Baptist 
women, McBeth said. " You have nutured, 
sustained, encouraged and preserved our 
churches." he said to women. " Without 
your loyal and effective service through the 
generations, our chu rches and our 
denomination would not be what it is today, 
if it Would' be at ali.'' 
· The women have irlvested money, time, 
energy, talents-even their very lives-in 
Baptist servjce, yet " in these latter days we 
reward you by explaining that God made 
you second-class Christians and telling you 
w hat areas in the church are off limits to 
you;· he sa id. 
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